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! Exam Review (Questions 25 - 50)
! Software Development Cycle (SDLC)
! Presentation requirements and expectations
! Presentation tips
! Group work
! Plan presentation and feedback
Exam Review
Questions 25 - 50
Software Development Lifecycle (SDLC)

About SDLC
! Defines tasks performed at each step in the software development process
! A structure followed by a development team within the software organization




○ Develop a project plan
! Analysis
○ Analyze needs and develop requirements
! Design
○ Design decisions around the project
○ Architectural design
○ Language and framework choices






○ Once software goes into production it enters a maintenance period




○ Each group member must present




■ Roles and responsibilities
○ Project
■ About the project
■ Timeline and milestones






! Avoid reading off slides
! Maintain eye contact with class
! Tell a compelling story
! Keep in concise 
Use of visuals
Use effective visuals and examples to strengthen support
Pyramid Principle
Introductions
! Project Manager introduces themselves
○ Name
○ Title
○ Name of the group
○ Directs other group members to introduce themselves
! Each group member introduces themselves
○ Name
○ Title
Talking about the project
! Apply the pyramid principle
! Keep your audience in mind
! Keep it high-level, until you need to get into technical details
! Know the goal
! Speak the goal
! Know your subject
! Know your audience
! Organize
! Grab their attention
Group Work
! Plan your presentations
! Divide responsibility
! Draft presentation plan
! Discuss presentation plan
! Practice run:  present application according to pyramid principle
